
Milton Ernest Hall Care Home

Enhancing Life, Excelling in Care
 A warm and welcoming home for you



Welcome to

Milton Ernest Hall 
We understand that choosing a care home is as much about being able to live life to the full in 

comfortable surroundings as it is about receiving individual, professional and expert care. This is

what makes Milton Ernest Hall different, it’s not just a place to stay, its’s a place to call home.

We offer the highest standards of care, in a warm and welcoming environment which provides our 

residents with an engaging setting to socialise and dine, enjoy their favourite activities and explore 

the landscaped gardens.

Supporting a high quality of life is at the heart of our culture and ethos at Milton Ernest Hall. Our 

highly trained and dedicated staff team approach every day with professionalism and cheery 

dispositions, delivering a personalised service.

Milton Ernest Hall is part of the Majesticare Group, a leading provider of residential, nursing and 

dementia care, led by a passionate team, seeking to provide the highest standards of care and 

happiness for all our residents.
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Life at Milton Ernest Hall 

Leisure and Lifestyle
At Milton Ernest Hall, we believe that life should be inspiring, 
fulfilling and entertaining. We offer a wide and imaginative selection 
of opportunities for all our residents to discover.

As active members of the local community, we welcome a wide 
variety of visitors to our home to share their knowledge and 
experiences with our residents.

Our mini-bus is often out and about with our residents, whether you 
enjoy visiting local places of interest, theatre trips or going shopping, 
there will be an outing for you!

We have staff trained to provide a fun and engaging fitness programme, 
family and friends are welcome to join in whilst visiting Milton Ernest Hall.

Wine and Dine
Our catering and hospitality team invites you to join us for a social 
enjoyable dining experience.  Skilled chefs create appetizing, 
nutritionally balanced and beautifully presented food, with menus 
that change daily.  

We cater for every taste and diet and our food is sourced locally and 
freshly prepared.  Meals and refreshments are available throughout 
the day and there is always someone nearby to help.

Comfort and Relaxation
Milton Ernest Hall offers an attractive and comfortable setting to enjoy, 
with individually designed décor, single bedrooms with TV’s and en-
suites and a variety of living and dining spaces to relax and meet friends.

The landscaped gardens provide a tranquil place with beautiful 
plants and flowerbeds, where our residents can enjoy the wildlife, sit 
and chat or read and for those feeling energetic, get your hands dirty 
with some gardening. 



Milton Ernest Hall Care Home

We would be delighted for you and your family to visit our home and see the Milton Ernest Hall way of life. 
You are welcome at any time, appointments are not necessary.   

For further information please contact us on Tel: 01234 825305 or email us at miltonernesthall@majesticare.co.uk 

Bedford Road, Milton Ernest, Bedfordshire, MK44 1RJ

www.majesticare.co.uk 


